It has long been observed that loss of auditory receptor cells is associated with the progressive degeneration of spiral ganglion cells. Chronic electrical stimulation via cochlear implantation has been used in an attempt to slow the rate of degeneration in cats neonatally deafened by ototoxic agents but with mixed results. The present study examined this issue using white cats with a history of hereditary deafness as an alternative animal model. Nineteen cats provided new data for this study: four normal-hearing cats, seven congenitally deaf white cats, and eight congenitally deaf white cats with unilateral cochlear implants. Data from additional cats were collected from the literature. Electrical stimulation began at 3 to 4 or 6 to 7 months after birth, and cats received stimulation for approximately 7 h a day, 5 days a week for 12 weeks. Quantitative analysis of spiral ganglion cell counts, cell density, and cell body size showed no marked improvement between cochlear-implanted and congenitally deaf subjects. Average ganglion cell size from cochlear-implanted and congenitally deaf cats was statistically similar and smaller than that of normal-hearing cats. Cell density from cats with cochlear implants tended to decrease within the upper basal and middle cochlear turns in comparison to congenitally deaf cats but remained at congenitally deaf levels within the lower basal and apical cochlear turns. These results provide no evidence that chronic electrical stimulation enhances spiral ganglion cell survival, cell density, or cell size compared to that of unstimulated congenitally deaf cats. Regardless of ganglion neuron status, there is unambiguous restoration of auditory nerve synapses in the cochlear nucleus of these cats implanted at the earlier age.
INTRODUCTION
Spiral ganglion cells (SGCs) reside in Rosenthal's canal (RC) of the cochlea. Their peripheral processes innervate the hair cell receptors, and their central processes conduct auditory information to the brain (Kiang et al. 1982) . The survival of these neurons has been considered to be dependent upon the health of the organ of Corti as ganglion neurons undergo degenerative changes associated with hair cell damage and sensorineural hearing loss (Webster and Webster 1981; Spoendlin 1984; Leake and Hradek 1988; Rubel et al. 1990; Hardie and Shepherd 1999; Shepherd et al. 2006) . Since cochlear implants bypass nonfunctioning receptor cells and target ganglion neurons for stimulation, spiral ganglion neuronal survival should be crucial for beneficial outcomes. Surprisingly, studies of human temporal bones from deceased cochlear implant recipients have reported no correlation between spiral ganglion cell loss and performance on speech recognition tasks (Nadol et al. 2001; Khan et al. 2005a, b; Fayad and Linthicum 2006) . Despite advances in digital technology, processing software, and surgical methods, clinical studies still indicate a wide range in performance outcomes for implant users (Waltzman 2006) .
Numerous variables (including etiology and duration of deafness, age at implantation, and extent of prior auditory experience) are known to influence clinical outcomes, thereby emphasizing the multifactorial nature of auditory performance following cochlear implantation. Yet the exact contribution of the total number of spiral ganglion cells to auditory performance remains unclear (Otte et al. 1978; Fayad and Linthicum 2006) . In light of the fact that more than 120,000 individuals worldwide have received cochlear implants for the treatment of profound sensorineural hearing impairment (Wilson and Dorman 2008) , clarification of the relationship between electrical stimulation of the cochlea and spiral ganglion cell viability is of paramount significance.
Several studies have addressed the issue of structural and functional consequences of auditory deprivation and the effects of intracochlear electrical stimulation on spiral ganglion cells (Lousteau 1987; Leake et al. 1991 Leake et al. , 1999 Leake et al. , 2008 Leake and Rebscher 2004; Li et al. 1999; Shepherd et al. 1994) . In studies employing an ototoxic model of hearing loss, cats or guinea pigs are deafened as neonates by ototoxic drug administration (Webster and Webster 1981; Leake and Hradek 1988; Shepherd and Martin 1995) . These drugs include aminoglycoside antibiotics (amikacin, neomycin, and kanamycin), salicylates, antineoplastics (cisplatin), and diuretics (ethacrynic acid and furosemide) and are known to cause loss of hair cell receptors in the inner ear (Hawkins 1973; Anniko 1985; Leake and Hradek 1988; Lustig et al. 1994; Shepherd and Hardie 2001) .
Some in vivo results in ototoxically deafened cats and guinea pigs report that electrical stimulation increases ganglion cell density (e.g., Lousteau 1987; Hartshorn et al. 1991; Leake et al. 1991 Leake et al. , 1999 Mitchell et al. 1997 ) and led to the interpretation that there is a beneficial effect on ganglion cell survival. It is important to note that there is a difference between ganglion cell density and total ganglion cell number because one parameter is not necessarily linked to the other. Specifically, it was reported that electrical stimulation was associated with a narrowing of Rosenthal's canal on the implanted side, thereby increasing ganglion cell density, but with no effect on overall ganglion cell survival (Li et al. 1999 ). In addition, there are reports that chronic electrical stimulation has no effect on spiral ganglion cell density (Araki et al. 1998 (Araki et al. , 2000 Coco et al. 2007 ).
The congenitally deaf white cat represents an alternative model and offers a naturally occurring form of deafness that is hereditary in nature (Mair 1973) . There have been no reports addressing the effects of electrical stimulation on spiral ganglion cells with hereditary deafness, a form of hearing loss observed in humans. As a result, we used the congenitally deaf white cat to explore the neurotrophic effects of electrical stimulation on promoting spiral ganglion survival. Deaf white cats exhibit a type of deafness attributable to cochleosaccular degeneration that mimics the Scheibe deformity seen in humans. In the present experiments, congenitally deaf white cats were surgically implanted with cochlear implants and electrically stimulated for an average period of just over 2 months, after which spiral ganglion cells were examined. We hypothesized that the implanted cochleae (in comparison to cochleae of non-implanted deaf cats or cochleae contralateral to implants) would exhibit greater spiral ganglion neuronal survival (as measured by cell density and/ or cell count) and healthier ganglion neurons (as measured by somatic size) in response to electrical stimulation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental groups
We analyzed data from 18 cats, aged 3 months to 3 years, for this study (Table 1) . Three normal-hearing cats (one white and two pigmented), seven congenitally deaf white cats, and eight congenitally deaf white cats with unilateral cochlear implants were used. The implanted cats have contributed unrelated data to other studies (Kretzmer et al. 2004; Ryugo et al. 2005; O'Neil et al. 2010) . Spiral ganglion cell counts were also used from cats whose numbers were previously published by others (n=4, Howe 1934; n=1, Gacek and Rasmussen 1961; n=54, Mair 1973) . All procedures were conducted in accordance to NIH guidelines and were approved by the Johns Hopkins University Animal Care and Use Committee.
Hearing assessment
Because not all white cats are born deaf, each kitten was assessed at 30 days of age when hearing has begun to stabilize in the normal cat. Anesthetized kittens (0.5 mg/kg xylazine and 0.1-0.24 mg/kg ketamine hydrochloride, IP) had recording electrodes inserted caudal and rostral to the pinna on both sides, and a grounding electrode was inserted in the neck. Differential potentials were measured across each pinna with reference to the ground. Sounds were presented at increasing levels through a free-field speaker (Radio Shack, Fort Worth, Texas), and evoked responses were averaged over 1,000 stimulus presentations. Profoundly deaf cats were identified and selected by absent auditory brainstem response (ABR) to tones that reached 95-dB SPL (re 0.0002 dynes per square centimeter) as measured by a calibrating microphone. Standard protocols for ABR testing (e.g., Ryugo et al. 1997 Ryugo et al. , 2003 were implemented in Matlab (MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts) on Tucker-Davis hardware (Alachua, Florida).
Cochlear implants
Bilaterally deaf kittens were surgically fitted on the left side with a six-electrode, unilateral cochlear implant (Advanced Bionics Corp., Sylmar, CA) containing a Clarion II type receiver with custom electrode at 3 months (n=6) or 6 months (n=2) of age. Radiographic analysis confirmed that the 6-mm electrode array was within the cochlea with the last (sixth) electrode near the round window. Based on the length of typical cat cochleae, the electrodes were calculated to be situated along the basal 25% of the cochlea, a region sensitive to frequencies of 13 kHz and higher (Liberman and Mulroy 1982) . The ages for surgery, cochlear implant activation, and termination for each subject are listed in Table 1 . At activation, functional electrodes had relatively low impedances and were identified by behavioral cues (pupil dilation and pinna flicks) and electrically evoked cochlear potentials. At least two electrodes were functional in each cat's stimulation program.
Sound was detected by a microphone and delivered to a sound processor (Advanced Bionics Corporation, Sylmar, CA) where signals were translated into electrical impulses at each electrode in the cochlea. The stimulation paradigm was a modification of the CIS strategy using 93,000-Hz carrier rate. Biphasic pulses were amplitude-modulated by band-pass filtering and distributed across the active electrodes (Advanced Bionics, HiRes); electrodes were activated in a monopolar configuration. Cats wore the processor approximately 5 days a week for 7 h each day. In addition to passive listening, cats learned to approach a speaker in response to a specific sound that was consistently paired with food. They also interacted with lab personnel during the day and were handled and exposed to a variety of other environmental sounds.
Tissue preparation
At the end of the stimulation period, the cats were euthanized by administration of a lethal dose of sodium pentobarbital. Once fully anesthetized, cats were administered the anticoagulant heparin and O'Neil et al. 2010 perfused through the heart with 50 cm 3 of 0.1 M phosphate-buffered saline containing a vasodilator (0.1% sodium nitrite), followed immediately by 2 L of a standard fixative solution (2% glutaraldehyde, 2% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4).
After removal of the implant processor, the cranium was opened, and each cochlea was perfused through the round and oval windows with 1% solution of OsO 4 in S-collidine buffer (pH 7.2). After 15 min, the cochlea was perfused with the standard fixative to remove the OsO 4 . The following day, the cochleae were dissected free of the skull and placed in a solution of neutral buffered 0.1 M ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) with 1% glutaraldehyde and 1% paraformaldehyde. The EDTA solution was changed daily, and the cochleae were agitated on a shaker. After decalcification, the cochleae from all animals except one were prepared for Araldite embedding and cut at 20-μm thickness on a rotary microtome. One cochlear pair was infiltrated with a solution of gelatin and albumin, hardened with glutaraldehyde, and cut at 40 μm using a Vibratome. Cochleae were sectioned parallel to the modiolus and in a nearly horizontal plane. All Vibratome sections were stained with cresyl violet and every fifth Araldite section was stained by toluidine blue. Sections were then mounted in glass microscope slides and coverslipped in Permount for observation under the light microscope. Due to technical difficulties, some sections from the right cochleae of cats CIK-3, CIK-4, and CIK-6 were lost. Because we kept track of the number of sections taken, we could calculate the lengths of what was missing to obtain length values for Rosenthal's canal (Table 2) . We were, however, unable to estimate the number of spiral ganglion cells that were or were not present because cell loss is not predictable in congenitally deaf cats (Table 3 ). Since we observed that there was no statistical difference in spiral ganglion cell size with respect to cochlear position, we could collect cell body size in a random fashion from those sections that remained (Table 4) .
Light microscopy and 3-D reconstruction of the spiral ganglia
Every fifth section (100-μm separation) was aligned to its nearest neighbor using the basilar membrane, scalae, Rosenthal's canal, and boundary of the otic capsule as reference points to achieve a "best fit" as defined by a smooth trajectory of Rosenthal's canal from the base to apex (see Fig. 1 ). Approximately 30 sections were used for each reconstruction. The length of each spiral ganglion was graphically reconstructed using a combination of Neurolucida, version 7.50.4 (MicroBrightField, Inc., Williston, Vermont), and Amira, version 4.50.4 (Visage Imaging, Carlsbad, California). The reconstructed lengths were measured using Amira's SplineProbe functionality (Fig. 1A) . Segments of bone contained within RC were also traced, and their areas subtracted from the overall RC area per section. The spiral ganglion of each cochlea was divided into 10% intervals along its length in order to provide a means of normalizing the collected data. An average of three sections per percent interval was then selected for further spiral ganglion cells density and soma area analysis (Fig. 1B) . By limiting the sampling to restricted regions at 10% intervals, the number of cells drawn and counted varied from section to section and from cat to cat. Individual type I SGCs were drawn using an oil immersion ×100 objective lens (N.A. 1.3), and only those cells containing prominent nucleoli were included in this analysis. Because a single nucleolus (approximately 2 μm in diameter) could not meet criterion for counting in two adjacent sections, it may be considered a point source and provides an estimate that needs no corrections (Guillery 2002). We counted and measured between 11 and 338 type I spiral ganglion cells per section and between 560 and 1,169 cells per sampling region. SGC density was calculated as total SGC count divided by the total area of Rosenthal's canal per section and presented as number of cells per 0.01 units of normalized length. The number of ganglion cells for each 10% interval was determined by multiplying the density per region by 10 to yield the number of ganglion cells per interval; the values for each of the 10 intervals were then summed to yield a total number of ganglion cells per cochlea. The areas of SGC somata were measured using NIH ImageJ, v. 1.40.
Data analysis
Values for ganglion cell features were compared between left and right sides within individuals. If there was no difference between sides, each side could be treated independently and grouped into a cohort for data analysis. Separate cohorts were defined that utilized data collected from the cochleae of normal-hearing cats, congenitally deaf cats, the ipsilateral side of congenitally deaf cats with a unilateral cochlear implant, and the contralateral side of deaf cats with a cochlear implant. Mean and standard deviation values are provided in the text and tables. We applied multivariable analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey-Kramer honestly significant difference (HSD) tests where appropriate. These tests incorporate the Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparison procedures. The left ear was implanted for all cats. There is no significant difference in canal lengths when comparing the implanted (left) and unimplanted (right) cochleae for the implanted cats (p=0.12). The implanted cats, however, exhibit a shorter canal length compared to normal-hearing and unimplanted congenitally deaf cats (pG0.01, Tukey-Kramer HSD) In cats where total, bilateral ganglion cell counts were possible, comparison between left and right sides revealed no significant difference for normal, deaf white, and cochlear-implanted cats (ANOVA, p=0.513)
RESULTS
Cochlear implants and electrical stimulation
The experimental design was set to begin "early" stimulation at 3 months of age (range 2.5-3.2 months) and "late" stimulation at 6 months of age (range 5.3-5.7 months). Actual surgical implantation had to be scheduled around weekends, holidays, and health of the animal, and activation times had to be adjusted on a cat-by-cat basis due to variations in post-implant recovery rate. The "early" group was activated at an average age of 3.8±0.42 months, whereas the "late" group was activated at 6.3±0.02 months. Each cat received just over 2 months of stimulation via its cochlear implant. Total stimulation time varied from 330 to 958 h for those cats whose devices were functional (Table 1) . It should be noted that period of stimulation, number of active electrode leads, and total hours of stimulation were not crucial variables in these results (see below).
Organ of Corti
All congenitally deaf white cats, including those with unilateral cochlear implants, displayed bilateral degeneration in the organ of Corti through all turns. The Scheibe-like dysplasia is characterized by an obliterated scala media as Reissner's membrane drapes over the surface of the stria vascularis, drops onto the exposed surface of the organ of Corti, and compresses the tectorial membrane (Scheibe 1892; Elverland and Mair 1980; Schuknecht 1993). This pattern of collapse typically begins after the first postnatal week (Mair 1973) and has been recently confirmed in an independent colony of congenitally deaf white cats . The organ of Corti is reduced to an undifferentiated mass of cells where hair cells, usually typified by their location and apical tuft of stereocilia, are completely absent in the adult (Fig. 2) . This lack of hair cells and the histologic disorganization of the organ of Corti were consistent with absent auditory responses seen in profound deafness (Ryugo et al. 1997 (Ryugo et al. , 1998 (Ryugo et al. , 2003 . The timing of this collapse occurs well before the onset of hearing, affirming that these cats do not hear.
Vestibular epithelia
Hereditary deafness in the white cat has been described as cochleosaccular degeneration (Mair 1973) . In our colony, the deaf white cats did not exhibit balance or motor abnormalities. Consequently, the vestibular apparatus was usually drilled away to expedite cochlear processing. In cases where care was taken to dissect and histologically prepare vestibular structures in the implanted cats, the utricle and cristae epithelia showed no evidence of "missing hair cells," and those hair cells that were present were organized in an orderly fashion. There were also instances in which the saccule also appeared intact and exhibited normal hair bundles, received myelinated afferent fibers, and possessed remnants of otoconia (Fig. 3) . In other instances, the membranous labyrinth was collapsed over the saccule. Unfortunately, 
Osseous spiral lamina
Accompanying the loss of the organ of Corti, pathological changes were also observed in primary auditory neurons. There is partial loss of the myelinated peripheral processes along the osseous spiral lamina that occurs with degeneration of spiral ganglion cell bodies.
In stark contrast to the complete loss of peripheral processes in normal-hearing kittens deafened via ototoxic agents (Terayama et al. 1977; Shepherd and Hardie 2001) , myelinated peripheral processes in our hereditary deaf cats can be observed in our cochlear-implanted cats and in unimplanted congenitally deaf cats up to a year in age (Fig. 4, asterisks) . The degree of myelinated fiber survival, however, was variable, and the tissue was not prepared in such a way as to permit quantitative assessments of peripheral process survival.
Scar tissue
The electrode array of the cochlear implant was inserted into the scala tympani from the round window. The final position of the electrode was inferred by the presence of fibrosis and ossification (Fig. 5 ). Such tissue reaction was only found in the basal turn of the cochlea on the implanted side, but because we removed the electrodes prior to histologic processing, we do not have direct evidence of scar formation around the electrodes. In six of eight cases, the electrode seemed to remain lodged in the scala tympani because scar formation was restricted to this intracochlear compartment. In two other cases, the FIG. 1. Three-dimensional reconstruction of Rosenthal's canal of a normal-hearing cat. A Rosenthal's canal (gray) shown after being rendered in 3-D using Amira software. The dots are in the approximate center of the canal for each section. The lines connecting each dot were measured, and the sum of the lines represents the length of the canal. B Rosenthal's canal (spiral ganglion) is rotated so that the view looks down the modiolus from the apex of the cochlea. The section number through the cochlea is shown on the right. The length of the ganglion is parsed into 10% intervals from base to apex. The darker segments are where ganglion cell measurement and counts were made.
FIG. 2. Photomicrographs through basal turn of the organ of Corti.
A Organ of Corti of normal-hearing cat with major components present, including the three rows of hair cell receptors, supporting cells, and tectorial membrane. Reissner's membrane (RM) is intact. B Organ of Corti is missing in a cochlear-implanted, congenitally deaf white cat. Reissner's membrane (RM) has collapsed over the spiral limbus, tectorial membrane, and organ of Corti, obliterating scala media. There is loss of spiral ganglion cells but a substantial number of osmium-stained myelinated fibers remain. Scale bar equals 100 μm.
basilar membrane was disrupted, and localized fibrosis was also observed in the scala vestibuli. Scars were created when electrodes were surgically implanted at 3 or 6 months of age, and they varied greatly in appearance. Regardless of its location, the scar could appear as mostly fibrous tissue (Fig. 5A ), a composite of bone and cartilage (Fig. 5B ), or as a mixture of bone, cartilage, and connective tissue (Fig. 5C) . The type or size of the scar appeared unrelated to electrode thresholds, the relative survival of spiral ganglion cells, or the magnitude of synaptic restoration in auditory nerve terminals in the cochlear nucleus.
Spiral ganglion
Spiral ganglion length
Primary auditory neurons that innervate the hair cell receptors reside in Rosenthal's canal of the cochlea (Fig. 6 ). Rosenthal's canal is situated in porous bone that spirals around the modiolus, parallel to the cochlear spiral (e.g., Fig. 1 ), while the neurons form the spiral ganglion. The spiral ganglia from each cat were reconstructed in three dimensions using light microscopy and Amira software by measuring their lengths through a series of points at the center of Rosenthal's canal. The average length for normalhearing cats was 11.86±0.56 mm, and for congenitally deaf cats, the average length was 11.61±0.98 mm; implanted and unimplanted cochleae of the same individual (p90.05), Tukey-Kramer HSD. The cochleae of implanted cats were, however, significantly shorter than those of unimplanted normal-hearing or congenitally deaf cats (pG0.01, Tukey-Kramer HSD).
Spiral ganglion cell density
Ganglion cell density was calculated by dividing the total number of ganglion cells counted in the three consecutive sections by the summed area of Rosenthal's canal. These data were averaged at 10% intervals from cochlear base to apex. No significant density difference was observed between the congenitally deaf and cochlear-implanted cats within the 0-30% and 70-100% sections of the ganglion length (Fig. 7) . Cochlear-implanted cohorts experienced density losses within the 30-70% intervals when compared to congenitally deaf ones, and both experienced considerable density loss in comparison to normal-hearing cats within the 50-100% intervals. This effect, however, appeared unrelated to the spatial proximity of the electrode array (Fig. 7) .
Spiral ganglion cell number
Using ganglion cell densities and Rosenthal's canal lengths, the numbers of ganglion cells were calculated. Normal-hearing cats (aged 6 days to adult) have on average the greatest number of spiral ganglion cells (51,270±4,114, n=21 cats, 27 cochleae) among the cohorts (Table 3) . These counts included previously published data from 17 white cats with normal hearing (Mair 1973) and nine pigmented cats with normal hearing (Howe 1934) . Deaf white cats between the ages of 6 and 10 months had an average of 47,370±6,490 ganglion cells, which included previously published data from three deaf white cats FIG. 6 . Photomicrographs of the spiral ganglia of 6-month-old cats through the middle of each turn illustrating ganglion cell size, density, and the effects of congenital deafness and cochlear implantation. In general, deafness with or without electrical stimulation via a cochlear implant results in loss of size and number of primary neurons. There was no significant difference between the implanted and unimplanted deaf cats, but there were significant reductions of ganglion cell density when compared to normalhearing cats. Scale bar equals 20 μm.
(Mair 1973). Deaf white cats with cochlear implants had the fewest spiral ganglion cells (n=13 cochleae, 29,919.3±9,078 cells per cochlea) among the cohorts of normal-hearing cats, congenitally deaf cats, and the ipsilateral and contralateral cochleae of implanted cats. Although there was a numerical difference between the sides ipsilateral and contralateral to the cochlear implant, this difference was not statistically significant (Fig. 8, p90 .05, Tukey-Kramer HSD). In situations where cochlear hair cells are absent or injured, primary neurons gradually die off and those that remain are smaller in size (Fig. 6) . For the first 2 months of age, ganglion cell numbers remain relatively constant for normal-hearing and congenitally deaf white cats (Fig. 9) . At 90 days of age, however, ganglion cell loss becomes apparent (Fig. 10) . This is the age when our deaf cats received their cochlear implants and when ganglion features establish a baseline to compare the effects of implantation. The spiral ganglia of congenitally deaf cats exhibit on average a 13.7% reduction in cell number at this age.
Spiral ganglion cell body size
Ganglion cell size was represented by somatic silhouette area (Table 4) . We drew and measured all ganglion cells that met nucleolar criteria in three consecutive sections at normalized 10% intervals from cochlear base to apex. No statistically significant difference in somatic size was observed between the congenitally deaf and cochlear-implanted subjects throughout the entire ganglion length, although FIG. 7 . Bar graph illustrating the relationship of ganglion cell density with respect to the location of the cochlear implant electrode and normal hearing (black bars), congenitally deaf (gray bars), and congenitally deaf with cochlear implant (light bars). There is essentially no effect on cell density by electrical stimulation when compared to unimplanted congenitally deaf cats.
FIG. 8.
Plot of ganglion cell number with respect to the side ipsilateral (dark bar) and contralateral (light bar) to the cochlear implant. On the basis of the binomial sign test, there is no effect of direct electrical stimulation for promoting ganglion cell survival (p90.05).
there was a slight but non-significant increase in cell size in the base of the cochlea in closest proximity to the electrodes (Fig. 11A) . However, the average cell areas of both congenitally deaf and implanted cats were statistically smaller than those of normal-hearing cats (pG0.05, Tukey-Kramer HSD). There was no statistically significant effect of electric stimulation via the cochlear implant on ganglion cell size when comparing the ipsilateral and contralateral side (Fig. 11B , p = 0.46, Tukey-Kramer HSD). In an implanted but unstimulated congenitally deaf control animal, there was both a reduction in spiral ganglion cell number (Fig. 8 ) and somatic size (Fig. 11B) as a result of implantation alone (Figs. 12 and 13) .
DISCUSSION
This report presents observations on the effects of cochlear implantation on the histopathology of the inner ear in congenitally deaf cats in comparison to both normal-hearing and congenitally deaf cats without cochlear implantation. In other studies based on this same group of cats, we showed that electrical FIG. 10 . Photomicrographs of the spiral ganglia of 90-day-old cats with normal hearing (pk90-1) and congenital deafness (dwk90-1L and dwk-90-3R). The normal-hearing cat has its full complement of primary neurons indicated by the normal neuron density and lack of "empty" space. In contrast, the ganglia of the congenitally deaf cats show a reduction in somatic size and lower neuron density due to an increase in "empty" space. Quantitatively, this change reflects a 13.7% loss in cell number.
FIG. 9.
Plot of spiral ganglion cell counts from normal-hearing (open circles) and congenitally deaf white (open triangles) cats with respect to age, along with polynomial curve fits for normal (dash line) and deaf (dotted line) cats. Ganglion cell counts were combined with values provided in the published record (Howe 1934; Gacek and Rasmussen 1961; Mair 1973) . Note that for the first 2 months of life, hearing and congenitally deaf cats have very similar values for ganglion cell numbers. Starting between the third and fourth month, there is a relatively steady loss of ganglion cells until at 3 years of age, ganglion cell counts average just under half to original complement. Cats with cochlear implants exhibit fewer ganglion cells compared to those with no implant (filled symbols), suggesting that some aspect of cochlear implantation is injurious to ganglion cells. Adults whose ages were not given in the published articles were arbitrarily assigned the age of 800 days.
stimulation via the cochlear implant restored auditory nerve synapses (Ryugo et al. 2005; O'Neil et al. 2010) . In these reports, various morphometric calculations were used to determine that electrical stimulation via cochlear implantation does not result in increased spiral ganglion cell density or soma size. These results are similar to previous observations where it was noted that chronic electrical stimulation did not result in more robust ganglion cell somata or prevent reductions in spiral ganglion cell density for severely deaf subjects (e.g., Coco et al. 2007 ). Such results are contrary to reports that electrical stimulation promotes both the density and size of spiral ganglion cells (Leake et al. 1999 ). However, it should be emphasized that the circumstances and variables involved in these other studies differed from those in the present report. FIG. 11 . Analysis of ganglion cell size. A Bar graph illustrating the relationship of ganglion cell body size (mean ± SEM) with respect cochlear place for normal hearing (black bars), congenitally deaf (gray bars), and congenitally deaf cats with cochlear implant (light bars). The location of the cochlear implant electrode in the cochlea of implanted cats is also shown. There is no statistically significant effect on cell size by electrical stimulation when comparing data from the left-sided ganglia of implanted and unimplanted congenitally deaf cats. B Scatter plot of all spiral ganglion cell body measurements for ipsilateral and contralateral sides. This within-cat comparison for all implanted cats shows no systematic effect of direct electrical stimulation on ganglion cells.
The animals in this study inherited their deafness. They were born from families with long histories of congenital deafness (Ryugo et al. 1997 (Ryugo et al. , 1998 (Ryugo et al. , 2003 (Ryugo et al. , 2005 , resulting in a form of hearing loss that occurred naturally within the first week of postnatal life (Scheibe 1892; Elverland and Mair 1980) . Loss of the sensory apparatus is also apparent during this period and is unambiguously associated with deafness (Mair 1973; Ryugo et al. 2005) . Importantly, hearing thresholds do not change with age in white cats (Ryugo et al. 2003) ; when followed over time, hearing cats retained their hearing, hearing-impaired cats remained hearingimpaired, and deaf cats stayed deaf. The concurrence of early-onset hearing loss with inner ear malformation is strong evidence that these cats never hear (Mair 1973) .
The morphological phenotype reported for the hereditarily deaf white cat has been well documented as spontaneously occurring with a wide variability of the expression of the deafness (Bosher and Hallpike 1965; Bergsma and Brown 1971; Mair 1973; Ryugo et al. 1998) . The deafness can be bilateral and complete, unilateral, or absent. Moreover, the degree of deafness can range from absolute to mild for the above cases. In short, the kinds of variability observed in these cats resemble the variations in severity observed in humans. As a result, the congenitally deaf white cat presents an opportune model for studying human deafness.
The other model for human congenital deafness uses daily administration of ototoxic drugs to produce deafness in normal kittens that can require as many as 20 such treatments (Leake et al. 1991 (Leake et al. , 1999 Fallon et al. 2008) . This method of chemical deafening by eliminating hair cell receptors, while ultimately effective in abolishing auditory responses, does not eliminate the possibility that the kittens experience some hearing before they are completely deafened, thereby introducing potential complications for the study of congenital deafness. Ototoxic drugs appear to have a direct effect on ganglion cells, causing cell death at a significantly faster rate than observed with other forms of deafness (Mair 1973; Webster and Webster 1981; Keithley and Feldman 1983; Leake et al. 2008 ). In addition, ototoxic drug administration raises the possibility of indirect injurious effects on cochlear cells as a consequence of damage to supporting cells. In contrast to the rapid disappearance of myelinated peripheral processes in the osseous spiral lamina of ototoxically deafened cats (Terayama et al. 1977; Shepherd and Hardie 2001) , myelinated fibers in the osseous spiral lamina of hereditary deafened white cats can survive for years (Heid et al. 1998 ), a circumstance that could enhance the effects of electrical stimulation via a cochlear implant.
The potential influence of direct drug effects on ganglion cell survival is thus difficult to separate from other variables such as duration of deafness, age at onset of deafness, and stimulation parameters. Regardless of the possible generalized effects of drugs on spiral ganglion neurons, electrical stimulation of ototoxically deafened cats partially restored auditory nerve synapses. The partial restoration consisted of returning the size and shape of postsynaptic densities to that of normal-hearing cats, but not synaptic vesicle density . It is in this context that the current study addressed the effects, if any, of cochlear implantation on ganglion cells in congenitally deaf cats.
Although the inner ears of congenitally deaf cats appear normal at birth, by the beginning of the second week, the pathologic collapse of Reissner's membrane onto the organ of Corti is evident. By 3 weeks of age, the cochlear duct is obliterated from base to apex, and there is a corresponding loss of the organ of Corti (Mair 1973; Baker et al. 2010) . The stria vascularis is also obviously atrophic along the cochlear length. In contrast to findings in ototoxically deafened animals, we observed the persistence (albeit at a reduced level) of myelinated fibers in the osseous spiral lamina of congenitally deaf animals, and ganglion cell survival, while variable, was nonetheless evident. It should be emphasized that the animals we studied here never developed any measurable natural hearing at any point in their lives. At 3 months of age, they were unilaterally implanted with a cochlear implant designed specifically for use in cats. The cats received 7 h of stimulation per day, 5 days a week, for just over 2 months. As previously mentioned, each cat learned to approach its food bowl when presented with a specific acoustic stimulus (a bugle call). Because of consistent and unambiguous behavioral responses, it was clear that these implanted cats cognitively processed environmental sound stimuli.
A third model of experimentally induced deafness that has been occasionally used employs traumatizing exposure to high-level noise, which produces rapid onset of hair cell damage and hearing loss (Miller et al. 1963; Liberman and Kiang 1978; Puel et al. 1998) . Brief exposures that result in the recovery of hair cell function have been shown to have complex effects (Kujawa and Liberman 2009). Hair cell recovery, as documented by microscopic criteria, is associated with a return of ABR thresholds to normal (Liberman and Mulroy 1982) . It should be emphasized, however, that "recovery" of thresholds might not reflect adequate criteria for assessing recovery of function. At a subcellular level, there is also a rapid postexposure loss of presynaptic ribbons, one of the key components to the afferent synapse (Kujawa and Liberman 2009) . Surprisingly, even with intact hair cells, there was a slow but significant degeneration with diffuse loss of spiral ganglion cells. Perhaps more alarming is that the usual electrophysiological and behavioral methods for detecting acoustic thresholds are insensitive to diffuse neuronal loss (Schuknecht and Woellner 1953; Kujawa and Liberman 2009; El-Badry and McFadden 2007) . The observation in human temporal bones that ganglion cell loss can occur without obvious damage to hair cells (Teufert et al. 2006; Linthicum and Fayad 2009 ) raises further questions related to ganglion cell survival following inner ear trauma.
It is axiomatic that benefits derived from cochlear implantation are mediated by the health of spiral ganglion cells. Open-set speech recognition is a key indicator of clinical success for humans who have received cochlear implants. Variables that influence implant outcomes include duration of deafness, cause of deafness, and ganglion cell survival (Otte et al. 1978; Nadol et al. 1989; Moore et al. 1997; Linthicum and Fayad 2009) . Other possible peripheral variables that are more difficult to assess are degree of auditory nerve fiber myelination, peripheral process survival, proximity of electrodes to primary neurons, amount of scar tissue resulting from surgical trauma and implantation, and blood supply to primary neurons. Ganglion cell status is obviously important since cochlear implants could not function without the presence of some surviving cells. The issue of how many neurons are required and to what extent benefit is positively correlated to this number remains an open question. There could be a minimum number of ganglion cells that sets a threshold for benefit achieved. These data point to the significance of the brain in processing auditory nerve signals. We found that synaptic rescue in auditory nerve endings of congenitally deaf cats (O'Neil et al. 2010) did not appear related to the number of surviving spiral ganglion cells as long as some were present (Fig. 8) . The myelination of surviving fibers in the osseous spiral lamina, the extent of scar formation around the cochlear implant electrodes, and proximity to the stimulating electrodes were also not significant variables for this effect.
The observation that spiral ganglion cell survival is not strongly correlated to auditory performance or clinical outcomes following cochlear implantation is somewhat enigmatic. There are inconsistent relationships between electrical stimulation and the "health" of primary neurons, and it remains to be determined if surgical trauma of cochlear implantation or electrical stimulation itself counteract the positive effects of spike activity in the auditory nerve. What maybe more pertinent is the "status" of the central auditory system. It is common knowledge, for example, that some people have perfect pitch, some are tone deaf, others have a facility for language, and still others are mathematical. In this context, one's potential to use a cochlear implant might not be uniform even when many features of the deafness are the same. Normalhearing humans have approximately 30,000 myelinated auditory nerve fibers innervating 3,000 inner hair cells (Rasmussen 1940; Bredberg 1968) . This "input system" is severely reduced by cochlear implants that provide a maximum of 24 channels (electrodes). In spite of the limitations of cochlear implants in spectral resolution (Limb 2006) , some implant users achieve high performance scores on speech comprehension, whereas others do not (Waltzman 2006; Giraud and Lee 2007) . The variability in user performance and benefits gained by cochlear implant users implies that a key consideration is the brain and its organization.
In conclusion, auditory nerve activity caused by electrical stimulation did not trigger trophic effects that enhanced spiral ganglion cell survival or somatic growth, at least for the time periods used in this study. Although the total hours of electrical stimulation did not influence ganglion cell morphology or survival in this study, it might be that longer periods of stimulation could result in a different outcome. Regardless, cochlear-implanted cats displayed conspicuous spiral ganglion cell loss within the 30-70% interval of the cochleae, consistent with previous findings of spiral ganglion cell survival with deafness (Elverland and Mair 1980) . Despite the spiral ganglion cell loss we observed, implanted animals were clearly able to perceive environmentally relevant sounds and distinguish them from other sounds. The available data also imply that naturally occurring deafness, such as in the congenitally deaf white cat, represents a model for deafness with certain advantages in terms of data interpretation compared to those models produced by ototoxicity or acoustic trauma.
